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THE ARISTOCRAT OF ALL SILK HOSIERY

The LE GUI
MISTLE TOE "

Free from all clicmical.s.

.Made ot tlic liigbc.st quality ot

natural .silk. Positively no filling.

Has to 33 3 "/„ more wear

tlian any otlier lio.se ol .silk.

A triple > re-infoi'cea toe >.

. /// pure y silk foous <ui<> lop, with

ii/ii) inside. > re-inforceineni^j oj fine >

lisle > ai^f heel and top.

Fine open Paris clocks

To be had in black and all tlie leading colors,

as well as tlie metal shades tor evening.

MANUFACTURED IN FRANCE

by

Gaston VERD I ER MILLS
Sold in San Francisco

by /£t"

City oi Pans Dry Goods Co.



i^yorvs

View taken from the roof

terrace of A.G.B.'s Building

II the store to which you apply cannot provide you with A. G. B. fabrics, write to A. G. B.

101 Madison Avenue, New-York, who will tell vou where vou mav obtain them.
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A. line of stockings de luxe

recommended

Thread and sdh

Nos 32 , 3G} 40

and 44

REGISTERED

STOCKINGS
Pure Silk

In spite of their very moderate price,

these stockings are hotli smart and strong,

owing to the care taJcen in manufacture

and the special quality of the silh

n d re GILLIE

R

TROYES (France)





j-BEAUTE

FEU ILLETS DE L'ELEGANCE FEMININE

THE MONTH'S FASHION

Tke Parisian dressmakers are to be pitied. Tke foreign

kuyers tell tkem tkat tkey are skort of new ideas and tkat tkey

kave keen playing variations on tke same air for tke past tkree

seasons. Buyers expected a real revolution in dress tkis summer,



Black satin.' crepe aflernooiu Press ; while

Gcorgme crepe apron embroidered in black.

Black, satin dress, with small lemon -yellow

ChoUijuelte " coat and large organdy collar.

Alotue-grey woollen tailor-made ; while Claudinc

collar.

Tkree creations W Jean -Tatou

The style oj this summer

Tkus it is tkat, in spite of

some attempts to revive the i83o,

Louis Philippe and Second Empire

styles, in spite of the wide dresses

and it has not come,

the reason heing that

Parisiennes and smart

New-Yorkers persist

in wearing the narrow

style ofdress that looks

so young and sets off

slender and graceful

figures so adnnrakly.

Full evening toilette ; satin crepe with

very pretty metal embroideries.

Paquin



M.artial et ArmanJ

Full dreM eve-

ning loilcllej of

iilven and ruby

Cambodgian la-

me ; grey velvets

capej line? with

grey and ruby
Georgine crepe ;

chinchilla collar.

made by Paul Poiret, the dressmakers in general have to comply

with their customers wishes and embark upon the charming but

difficult task of making something new out of what has been seen

over and over again ; and they are so clever and have so much

imagination that they have arrived at quite new effects without

interfering with the general outline of which we are so fond.



For Biarritz. — labile Anli-

ne'a crepe trimmed with red and
black braiding.

Prcmct

Useful things to know

On tke first few

days of tke Concours

Hippique (Paris Horse

Show) I saw some

dresses fitting very close

at tke back, tke fulness

keing krougkt to tke

front, so tkat tke general

Tke reign of tke narrow draped

skirt continues in spite of numerous

attempts to introduce anotker order

of ideas. Fulness is sometkmg of

wkick we take occasional tastes, so

as to kecome accustomed to it ky

degrees and ke ready for it later on.

Grey Georyine crepe afternoon drea u/itb royal

blue ribbon waidband.

Drecoll

Navy blue rep three-piece drew wilb red wool

embroidery.

Doeuillet



BlueJ cashmereJ

dress, trimmed will/

orange and gold
Chinese braid.

J eanne Hallee

Girl'j dre.u oj Aal-

mon-coloured taffeta

,

with small bouquetj of
Jtowers at the waul.

J eanne Hallee

Grey crepe? du
Alaroc dress, with

mulli - coloured bead

waistband.

Jenny

Black velvet dress

embroidered with sil-

ver cabocbons.

P. Poiret

S ffe ids one of an Oriental bavadere. Some of these of]ellect reminds one ol an Wnental bayadere. Oome ol these dresses

are wider at the bottom, and most of them are long. The waist has

no special place. It varies from where Nature puts it to the hips

and even lower. The collars and sleeves are relied on to produce

fanciful effects. Sleeves especially are extremely varied. Some



A beige woollen three-piece trimmed with small

braid ; green crepe de Chine blouse embroidered

with while. T
J enny

hlacb woollen three-piece trimmed with small

bultonj and printed cherry-coloured foulard.

Hallee

ClauJine and i83o shapes made of

organdy, tulle or lace.

Let me remark here and now that a dress

fitting closely over the hips in the bayadere style

is becoming to slender women. The others should

beware of it, because it is not at all the kind of

thing that suits them. A little fulness concealing

the shape prevents people from noticing the embon-

point which is so contrary to the present fashion.

are so small that they can

narory be seen. Otkers

are very long, and they

can he either narrow or

wide. Xhey range from

the Xurco to the Henri II

style, and some suggest

wings. All sorts of collars

are worn, especially the

Two aflwo alternoo 11 Jt Ly Be

" 1 abiola " crepe de Rome, almond green,

embroidered with small braided molijs.

Nut -coloured "Banjo " crepe cut out os/er

orange crepe de Chine, silver embroidery.



No tyrannv inin faskiion

Wkat distinguiskes tkis

summer s styles and gives

tkem ckarm is tke eclecticism

tkat prevails in toilettes,

mantles and kats. All styles,

sizes, colours and materials

are allowakle. Any woman

is tkus free to dress accor-

ding to ker taste or ker

preferences or wkat is sui~

table to ker position ; kut,

I repeat tke dominating

factor is still tke narrow

outkne or tke drapery tkat

does not give extra kreadtk

and placed eitker in front

or at tke siJe. Tbere is an

end to tke aksolutism to

wkick women once were

sukject. Tyrant is dead.

Loui.ou. — A naty blue crepe du Jlaroc Ibree-

piece Jre.ij, with red leather and Meet thread embroi-

deries. T"k .n
Uaeuilxet

Handicap. — Jf^btle " Tarlare " crepe trimmed

wilb a printed foulard waiMband.

Premet

V^ariety of matemaltu

jMLoreover we kave at our disposal an infinite variety of

indescrikakly kgkt and flexikle materials wkick look as if tkey

were made on purpose to ke draped and to kang down. For

walking dresses tke verdict goes in favour of caskmeres, reps and

alpacas, especially tke last. Eitker plain or in large iScotck plaid

patterns tkey are tke great vogue of tke moment. For more dressy



Navy blue terge >)el off with

white crepe tie Cbine, leather

wtii.it ban,) ; hat to match, trim-

med with white monkey fur.

yneux

Apricot - coloured
Georgine? crepcj, with

golt) waiMband and eme-

ralJ motif.

Beer

Lemon - yellow "
. Mi-

randa " crepe t)e Chine,

with gold lace lei in ;

velvet ribbon wauilband.

Doucct

jffauve crepe dti yfla-

roC, with dltiall tunic to

match ; salmon coloured

ribbon waistband.

Jenny

While
tailor -

trimtnei

ret) ribboi ,

1 .





costumes we still use crepes,

suck as JBanjOy Tijhs and

TartareJ, smoother and

shinier than Crepes du

Al.aroc. In addition to

crepes the dressmakers are

using foulards, voiles,

ckifFons and organdies, most

of which are printed in close

patterns, in warm and krigkt

colours. Tke lames seen at

evening functions are still a

deligkt to tke eye. Tkose

now in vogue are more

supple tkan ever and are

made in krilkant tints, min-

gled witk gold and silver.

From greats to small

In regard to kats, one

sees a good many of tke

Directoire skape, or toques

made considerakly kigker at tke hack tkan in front. Faille and

taffeta are in competition. Both are verry pretty, and tkis aiis to

tke difficulty of ckoosing. Flowers and featkers are placed to cover

tke comb or on the side. There is a profusion of feathers. Xhe

long neglected ostrich plume resumes its place with the aigrette

and the paradise feather. Xhe modistes have realised that it was

their duty to assist French industries and constrain fashion to this

duty. In addition to these rich ornaments, emhroidery retains its

Torlot.re.fbiU chillon afternoon drt

fmbrotBerui <uw tatin crepe wtuMbanJ.
; copper

Drccoll

Furniture by MERCIER Frkres

100, Faubourg Saint- Antuinc, Paris



well-deserved place. Emhroideries m all the colours of the

rainbow make delightful dress ornaments.

/ would like to point out that the same principle should be observed with hats as with

dresses. W^hether buying a large or a small hat, one should choose what best suits the

face and not allow oneself to be influenced by what the saleswoman sayd. /Hirrors are made

for the information of woman. Too many women are apt to be led away by the idea of

having a smart hat, and do not sufficiently consider whether it goes with the rest of the

toilette. The result is a lack of harmony.

The land

of suns\iineJ>

are now at

the very height of

the season on the

Riviera, especially

at Cannes, which is

the most attractive

of all tke resorts.

It is not such a

terrihle journey after

all from Pans. Tke

trains now are very

fast and fitted up

with a comfort and

even luxury pre-

viously unknown, so

that travellers can

make their way to

the capita1 of sun-

shine and fashion

Two evening toilettes

lppe et Gaston

One of Ibese U of cbarmanle la/nee, trimmed

wilb gold guipure.

Tbe other id oj plain Cambodgian lame, trimmed

with royal blue ribbons.



almost witkout noticing tke journey. In the morning at Cannes,

chine or knitted woollen materials, sometimes mixed with silk, are

worn. Xke jersey or vest are edged, like tke tailor-made, witk

kraid. \^ery pretty also are tke simple crepe de Ckine dresses

witk tke initials emkroidered on tke kreast or on tke pocket.

Noveltiecu evervwhereJ>

Novelty is ky no means confined to ckiffons . It extends to

every department of faskion and creates sunskades wkick are as

original as tkey are ckarming. Xke kind tkat kas met witk tke



greatest favour in the South, and is quite a discovery, has a

lacquered wooden handle with decoration to match the design and

colour of the printed chiffon with which the sunshade is covered.

Xhese printed chiffons, by the bye, are a tremendous success, so

much so that they are finding their way even into the decoration

of our homes.

V^aned uses for sq uarecu

Here is another invention. Imagine large pieces a yard or

two yards square, made of crepe de Chine, some printed and the

others plain. Those that have designs on them

are used by some firms for making skirts, and

out of a plain square can be made a very nice

cc veste >), quite new and giving a distinctly

you tkful appearance.

Other firms use these

squares like fichus,

fastened, in front or at

the shoulder in the

Catalonian style.

Rolled into turbans,

they make original

coiffures for dressy

afternoon functions.

ROSINE.

A three-piece dreM ; grey derge, mtb printed

crepe da yflaroc trimming.

Philippe et Gaston

Furniture try MERCIER FreRES

loo, Faubourg Saint-Antoine, Paris.

Drawings hy Colette, J. Dory,

Marioton, Vittroto and P. Scavone.





FEMININE FASHIONS PAST AND PRESENT

Clear outlines convey more than long explanations.

EUROPE

SECOND HALF OF THE 17-tk CENTURY

Somptuous costumes were still worn at the beginning of the second half of the

1 i th century. There was a great rage for lingerie. Sleeves, which were kept very short,

were set off with ribbons or favours. The skirt was wide, looped up and lengthened at

the back by a big train.

The end of the century was characterised by a very distinct tendency towards greater

simplicity and severeness in the appearance of dress. The corsage was still lengthened

and like a kind of sheath, giving a printed shape to the waist. The shirt had basques,

and the train was a separate flounce caught up at the waist. A scarf or taffeta cape was

used for covering the head or shoulders. Muffs were very much in fashion. Pearl necklaces

were in favour, and a fan was considered indispensable for purprose of conversation.

At the end of the century, the coiffure underwent a complete transformation. It was

made of lace and of curls trimmed with layers of ribbons supported by wire and placed on

a cap, which gave the wearer anything but a youthful appearance.

The face was painted to an exaggerated extent. Small round bits of silk or velvet,

of different sizes were stuck all over the forehead and cheeks.



FEMININE FASHIONS PAST AND PRESENT

EUROPE
SECOND HALF OF THE 17tL CENTURY



WADE AT
TROYE/0

BY

MAUCHAUFFEE

£t F^banTube Bicolore

iighlful 1

Adopled by all smartwomen

The bicoloured tubed ribbon is made of silk, woven in two quite new colours.

By putting an elastic in the tubed part, it can be used for SUSPENDERS,
GARTERS, WAISTBELTS or EPAULETTES, as it slides perfectly.

// is made in two widths an? serves for all purposesfor

which two silk ribbons formerly had lo be sewn together

aves time and trouble an

All the big department stores

and the best drapers in

France and abroad keep it.

is very smart.

('phone Louvre 01-97)
Wholesale: M. MILLET

Export : M. GUTMANN
lj, Kue' Nolre-Datne-de.t-Victoircf, PARIS

Both will answer any inquiries.
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GREriOBLE:

Pepuied fop their eiegooce

Lhje novelty of tfieu° iruxid/^avuJ

thje good la/te of their crexxbLory

PARIS

y^o < n / /'<> /• Gloves

M. FAURIEZ

6, Place Saint - Michel

Tcleph. Gobelins ob-go

>j*.

G «EMO»>- 6

LONDON, Warehouse

20 Cheapjide EC

BAGS AND BELTS..-

CAHN & KLEIN, 83, Rue d'Hauteville, PARIS

LYONS FOIR
Spring ig23

GROUP 24 Slant) 7



LE MYR
L OR

LE NIL"

are the best wearing, the smartest and

the most luxurious.

They are manufactured in Fram e,

at their ivories in the C enemies, l>v .

Les MANUFACTURES REUNIES

L'AGANT1C

" L OR "
,// tea- Hi

which km U.t office* at GANGES
H&RAULT (France)

PARIS AGENCY : _j, Rue Tranche!

'Phone Louvre ^3-^6

// your draper doe* not X'<v/» ihete makej ofotoeKinoo, wrtle to Gan&

t*a AKt fiYi f+'TN (ZifStlf?:

^ you will receive a //.>/ oj Ibe /inn,' in your /<>.>•« who ,<lock- them,

M J*** jrfitrrr^Xn MVl J*&~

1

i

j
1

r

1

r
waisoh rpnpgE En 190s

GREMOBLE



» ,n -m- .rTiaa .(I fit .m iium fcJSiCM jim _iuwl_. r>M *m** J"M W^^^^ j" jwmm j iTft*f m~~~ M^^^^ M
ii^y^umin^ n^^mi ii^u^iiiiiin^^ îii i i ju

|^rfag
>
\ri»ra

Trade marJ

Materials

on boards with

.yellow edges.

Registered

names stamped

on the selvage

Ask a:our draper to show vou

the A. G. jB. materials

MANUFACTURED BY

les successeurs d'ALBERT GODDE, BEDIN & C<

PARIS - LYONS - TARARE - MUI.HOUSR

V

A few A. G. B. fatriTICS

IDA
BANJO

MILBOURG
TARTARE

SUPER-CRfcPE

BRANCHES of les Successeurs d'Albert GODDE, BEDIN & C*

PARIS, 57, Rue des Jeuneurs (2* Arr.).

LYON, i5, Quai des Brotteaux.

MULHOUSE, 17. Rue Wilson.

MARSEILLE, 2, Rue de Rome.

BORDEAUX, 13, Rue de la Devise.

TOULOUSE, 9, Rue de la Concorde.

ALGER. 3. Rue Monge.

BRUXELLES, Si, MonUgne aux Herbes

Potageres.

LONDRES. City 1 Falcon Square E. C. 1

West End Branch : 6, Great Castle

St. W. 1.

AMSTERDAM, 30, Hemonylaan.

COPENHAGUE, 48. Pilestrade.

CHRISTIANIA. 8, Stortorvet.

STOCKHOLM, 5. Malmtorgsgatan.

VARSOVIE, Wierzbowa 5.

MADRID (J.-M. Gutierrez), 6, Cava Alta.

MILAN. 5, Via Morigi (Milan, 8).

VIENNE. Wollzeile 5.

BUDAPEST, Balvany-Utca 6.

BUCAREST, 70, Strada Carol.

CONSTANTINOPLE, 3o-34, Kourou
Kahvedji Han.

ALEXANDRIE, B P 3o5.

LE CAIRE, B P 257 .

CAPETOWN, P. O. Box 965.

JOHANNESBURG, P. O. Box 5433.

NEW-YORK (The Godde Building)

101, Madison Avenue at 39 th Street.

SAN -FRANCISCO (Commercial Buil-

ding), 833, Market Street.

TORONTO (Ont), 64, Wellington St. W.
LA HAVANE, 108, Obispo.

BUENOS-AYRES, 1168, Alsina.

VALPARAISO, 1203, Blanco.

AUSTRALIE (Gollin & C») :

MELBOURNE, 3=6, Flinders Lane.

SYDNEY, Broughton House, 47 King St.

ADELAIDE, 6 North Terrace.

NEW ZEALAND (Gollin & C)
WELLINGTON, i3, Grej Street.

AUKLAND. 10, Fort Street.
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